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*Work in Canada *Summer hiring has commenced! Plus, for three days only, get hired on the

day at our in-person JENZA x BUNAC Canada winter job fair in London, 31 May-2 Jun.

Four of our favourite Canada employers – Four Seasons Whistler, Blue Mountain,

Panorama and the Fairmont – are jetting in to do face-to-face interviews.

There are 200 jobs up for grabs – from servers to ski instructors.

Interview slots are filled on a first come first served basis, so book Work Canada now to

secure your spot.

Based elsewhere in the world or washing your hair that weekend? Virtual interview dates

coming soon!Who said an office had to have four walls? The view of the slopes from your ski

job in Whistler or window onto the Pacific Ocean from your job in Vancouver also looks

pretty sweet right now!With visa support, a pre-arranged summer or ski season job, and arrival

week to get you set up with everything you need to hit the ground/slopes running – our

Work Canada program is the ultimate way to earn money, enhance your CV and experience

living in one of the most breath-taking countries on the planet.Our team is all about showcasing

authentic adventures of working and travelling abroad.

This means that we're always on the lookout for brand ambassadors, collaborators, and content

creators - so reach out to our team if you're on board with sharing about a past working

holiday or documenting your work abroad experience in the future!*The job bit*For peace of

mind that you can start earning as soon as you land, our Work Canada Ultimate program

includes a pre-arranged 4-6 month seasonal job.

Plus, nationwide job support for the rest of your visa – usually 1-2 years depending on your
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nationality.Our Global Jobs team source and vet hundreds of employers across Canada who

are looking to take on working holidaymakers right now.

Including working with some of the top summer and ski resorts in Canada, such as Four

Seasons Whistler, Panorama Resort and Blue Mountain Resort.Typical jobs include ski

attendant, lift host, spa attendant, line cook, chef, front of house, receptionist, bar staff, barista,

retail assistant, sales and more.*The visa bit*If you’re a UK passport holder and aged 18-35,

you can apply for a working holiday (IEC) visa that allows you to work in Canada for up to 23

months (depending on your nationality).

The application process for Canada can be a bit confusing, but our team speak fluent visa

so will guide you every step of the way.

Apply Now
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